
City of Grand Island
Tuesday, June 26, 2012

Council Session

Item E1

Public Hearing on Request from Los Dos Hermanos Mexican 
Restaurant, LLC dba Los Dos Hermanos Mexican Restaurant, 
2004 North Broadwell Avenue for a Class “I” Liquor License

Staff Contact: RaNae Edwards
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Council Agenda Memo 

From: RaNae Edwards, City Clerk

Meeting: June 12, 2012

Subject: Public Hearing on Request from Los Dos Hermanos 
Mexican Restaurant, LLC dba Los Dos Hermanos 
Mexican Restaurant, 2004 North Broadwell Avenue for a 
Class “I” Liquor License

Item #’s: E-1 & I-1

Presenter(s): RaNae Edwards, City Clerk 

Background

Section 4-2 of the Grand Island City Code declares the intent of the City Council 
regarding liquor licenses and the sale of alcohol.

Declared Legislative Intent
It is hereby declared to be the intent and purpose of the city council in adopting 
and administering the provisions of this chapter:

(A) To express the community sentiment that the control of availability of alcoholic 
liquor to the public in general and to minors in particular promotes the public 
health, safety, and welfare;

(B) To encourage temperance in the consumption of alcoholic liquor by sound and 
careful control and regulation of the sale and distribution thereof; and

(C) To ensure that the number of retail outlets and the manner in which they are 
operated is such that they can be adequately policed by local law enforcement 
agencies so that the abuse of alcohol and the occurrence of alcohol-related crimes 
and offenses is kept to a minimum.

Discussion

Los Dos Hermanos Mexican Restaurant, LLC dba Los Dos Hermanos Mexican 
Restaurant, 2004 North Broadwell Avenue has submitted an application for a Class “I” 
Liquor License. A Class “I” Liquor License allows for the sale of alcohol on sale only 
inside the corporate limits of the city.
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City Council action is required and forwarded to the Nebraska Liquor Control 
Commission for issuance of all licenses. This application has been reviewed by the Clerk, 
Building, Fire, Health, and Police Departments.

Also submitted with the application was a request from Maria Rico, 617 West 13th Street 
for a Liquor Manager Designation.

Based on the Police Report (see attached) it is recommended that the City Council make 
no recommendation to the Liquor Control Commission on this application due to gross 
omissions, inaccuracies, and discrepancies in the application.

Alternatives

It appears that the Council has the following alternatives concerning the issue at hand. 
The Council may:

1. Approve the application.
2. Forward to the Nebraska Liquor Control Commission with no 

recommendation.
3. Forward to the Nebraska Liquor Control Commission with recommendations.
4. Deny the application.

Recommendation

Based on the Nebraska Liquor Control Commission’s criteria for the approval of Liquor 
Licenses, City Administration recommends that the Council deny this application.

Sample Motion

Move to make no recommendation on this application for Los Dos Hermanos Mexican 
Restaurant, LLC dba Los Dos Hermanos Mexican Restaurant, 2004 North Broadwell 
Avenue for a Class “I” Liquor License based on the Police Report due to gross omissions, 
inaccuracies, and discrepancies in the application.
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06/21/12          Grand Island Police Department                     450
16:37                   LAW INCIDENT TABLE                   Page:     1

  City                          : Grand Island
  Occurred after                : 15:53:08 05/25/2012
  Occurred before               : 15:53:08 05/25/2012
  When reported                 : 15:53:08 05/25/2012
  Date disposition declared     : 05/25/2012
  Incident number               : L12053803
  Primary incident number       :
  Incident nature               : Liquor Lic Inv  Liquor License 
Investigation
  Incident address              : 2004 Broadwell Ave N
  State abbreviation            : NE
  ZIP Code                      : 68803
  Contact or caller             :
  Complainant name number       :
  Area location code            : PCID  Police - CID
  Received by                   : Vitera D
  How received                  : T Telephone
  Agency code                   : GIPD Grand Island Police Department
  Responsible officer           : Vitera D
  Offense as Taken              :
  Offense as Observed           :
  Disposition                   : ACT Active
  Misc. number                  : RaNae
  Geobase address ID            :      1783
  Long-term call ID             :
  Clearance Code                : CL  Case Closed
  Judicial Status               : NCI  Non-criminal Incident
= = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = = 

INVOLVEMENTS:
  Px  Record #   Date     Description                     Relationship
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------
-----
  NM      99863 06/19/12   Rico, Maria G                   Owner/Manager
  NM     126283 06/19/12   Rico, Tiburcio Jr               Maria's Spouse
  NM     147401 06/19/12   Roberts, Jacquelyn Rico         Tiburcio's 
Daughter
  NM     177008 06/19/12   Rico, Ricardo T                 Maria's Son
  NM     177009 06/19/12   Los Dos Hermanos,               Business 
Involved

LAW INCIDENT CIRCUMSTANCES:

  Se Circu Circumstance code              Miscellaneous
  -- ----- ------------------------------ --------------------
  1  LT21  Restaurant

LAW INCIDENT NARRATIVE:
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I Received a Copy of a Liquor License Application from Los Dos Hermanos 

Mexican Restaurant and a Copy of a Liquor Manager Application from Maria 

Rico.

LAW INCIDENT OFFENSES DETAIL:

  Se Offe Offense code                   Arson Dama
  -- ---- ------------------------------ ----------
  1  AOFF Alcohol Offense                      0.00

LAW INCIDENT RESPONDERS DETAIL:

  Se Responding offi Unit n Unit number
  -- --------------- ------ ------------------------------
  1  Vitera D        318    Vitera D

LAW SUPPLEMENTAL NARRATIVE:

  Seq Name            Date
  --- --------------- -------------------
  1   Vitera D        11:29:40 06/19/2012

318 

                         Grand Island Police Department
                               Supplemental Report

Date, Time: Tue Jun 19 11:29:52 CDT 2012
Reporting Officer: Vitera
Unit- CID

Los Dos Hermanos Mexican Restaurant is applying for a Class I (beer, 

wine, distilled spirits, on sale only) LLC liquor license. Maria Rico is 

applying to be the liquor manager. Other members of the company are 

Ricardo and Jacquelyn Rico. From the application and information in 

Spillman, it appears that Ricardo and Jacquelyn are Maria's children. 

Maria's husband and father of the children is Tiburcio Rico. Maria has 

lived in Grand Island or Lincoln since 1990.

While reviewing the application, I noticed several discrepancies, 

inaccuracies, and omissions. First of all, under the section in the 

liquor license application that asks for convictions, the only thing 
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filled in is an entry for Tiburcio Rico in June of '87 in San Antonio, 

Texas that appears to say "claim he was American city." I'm not exactly 

sure what that means, but I will ask Maria and check with Homeland 

Security. In Maria's manager application where it asks for convictions, 

the "no" box is checked.

I checked everyone on the application through Spillman and NCJIS. Maria 

didn't have anything in Spillman that would indicate any criminal 

convictions, and NCJIS didn't show any convictions. Tiburcio didn't show 

any potential convictions in Spillman but had several convictions listed 

in NCJIS. He had a DUI in '99, fictitious plates and no valid 

registration in '01, DDS in '02, and a dog at large in '05. Ricardo 

didn't have an entry in Spillman, but he also has several charges listed 

in NCJIS. He had an MIP in '02, leaving the scene of an accident and too 

fast for conditions in '04, speeding and no insurance in '05, speeding, 

seat belt, and DDS in '05, DUI in '06, and assault by mutual consent in 

2010. According to NCJIS, Jacquelyn had a DUI in '05, following too 

closely and fail to appear in '97, speeding in '98, and speeding in 2011. 

NCJIS also showed an incident that happened in Hall County in 2011 that 

was dismissed.

The next piece of information that caught my eye is that Maria checked on 

the application that she is not borrowing any money from any source to 

establish or operate the business. When I met with Maria at her 

restaurant, she told me that her son, Ricardo, had given her $10,000 for 

the business. Maria said it was not a loan, it was more of a gift.
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I also noticed that form 100 page six of the application was duplicated. 

Even though the forms were exactly the same, Maria answered the questions 

differently. Question eight asks about the premise location and its 

relationship to schools, churches, hospitals, and homes for the elderly 

or indigent. Maria checked that her business is within 150' of one of the 

facilities. However, on the duplicate page, she checked that it is not. 

When I spoke to Maria, she said she was thinking of the Grand Island 

Christian School at Five Points when she originally filled out the form 

but was later told that it wasn't too close.

Question eleven on the duplicate form asks about past and present liquor 

licenses she has held. She left it blank on one page, but listed three 

Mexican restaurants on the other page. Question ten asks what financial 

institution the business will use along with who will have the authority 

to make business transactions. Maria listed Wells Fargo but didn't list 

who will have access to the account. When we met, she told me that she 

will have access, but she hadn't really thought about who else she may 

put on the account.

Another example of an omission is that only Ricardo signed page eight of 

Form 100 which is the consent and release of information form for the 

investigation. The form says that in the case of an LLC, all partners, 

members, and spouses must sign the form.

In the Insert- Form 3b, it asks the applicant to list the names of all 

members and their spouses. It also asks what percentage of the company 

that each member owns. Maria listed everyone but didn't attribute 

ownership correctly. She listed Ricardo as owning 10% but everyone else 
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as nothing. I told her that the percentages had to add up to 100%. Maria 

said when she filled out the application, she was thinking in terms of 

the present and profits. She advised that the company probably won't show 

a profit for a significant amount of time.

One of the requirements on the Manager Application is that the manager 

and her spouse must be U.S. citizens. Maria's husband, Tiburcio, is not a 

U.S. citizen. HSI advised that he is a Lawful Permanent Resident. 

Nebraska State Statute 53-125 states that no license of any kind shall be 

issued to anyone who is not a citizen of the U.S. It goes on to say that 

a member of an LLC can be part of the company even if he is not a U.S. 

citizen. The last part of the statute says that when a spouse is 

ineligible to receive a license, the applicant is ineligible to receive a 

license.

If Maria and Tiburcio weren't married, she could get a license (because 

she's a citizen), be the manager (wouldn't have a husband who is not a 

citizen), and Tiburcio could be part of her company, strictly from a 

citizenship standpoint. However, since Maria is married to someone who is 

not a citizen, she has the opportunity to convince the NLCC that 

Tiburcio's status due to lack of citizenship isn't an issue with her 

receiving a liquor license or being the liquor manager. If they agree 

with her, the NLCC can go ahead and grant the license.

The last omission on the manager's application involves prior liquor 

licenses. Question two asks if the applicant or her spouse has ever had a 

liquor license before. The "no" box was checked. Maria had previously 

listed at least three other restaurants where she had a liquor license. 

When I spoke to Maria, she said checking the no box was just a mistake. 
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It obviously was just that because she showed me her past licenses and 

even copied them for me. Maria also told me that she didn't have any 

problems with selling to minors on her other licenses. Her prior licenses 

are too old for me to look up on the NLCC's web site, and I didn't call 

the NLCC to get a history on all of her other licenses.

Maria also told me that when she had a liquor license for her restaurant 

at the Conestoga Mall, business was sporadic. Her husband gave her money 

for rent even though he had signed a spousal affidavit of non-

participation. Maria explained that her husband was the logical choice to 

go to for money. I agreed with her but had to point out that he 

technically violated his non-participation agreement which makes his 

current non-participation agreement hard to believe.

In summary, I met with Maria for about an hour and a half. I didn't get 

the impression that she was trying to deliberately deceive anyone. Maria 

explained that she has had liquor licenses before and never had any 

problems. She also said when she applied for those licenses, they were 

individual licenses. She didn't have to worry about disclosing 

information about other people. When she filled out this LLC application, 

she was still in the mind set of relating the application to just her. 

Maria has had licenses in the past, and she seems to be capable of 

assuming the responsibility of a license. However, while trying to 

maintain consistency with other liquor license investigations, the GIPD 

can't recommend an approval of this license because of the gross 

omissions, inaccuracies, and discrepancies.
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